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"~'~;¡;;~~.U~~d -;:1 sector o H and Nicaragua bore 
th~ brunt of Hurricane Mitch . 
Expel1S estimute the hurricune 
destroyed up to 70 percent of 
[he countries ' basic food crops 
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' Seeds ofHope ' for Mitch-Battered CentnH ,1,;" ¡;: l. fO,::,:Af-IC, 
America UlAllMEN I AL: ION 
FU/l/re Harves/ helps replant a future for Honduras. 
Nicaragua 
Hurricane Mitch was the worst natural disaster to hi t 
Cenlral America in this century. and the agricultural 
sector of Honduras and Nicaragua too k the brunt of Ihe 
SlOrm. Experts estimate Ihe hurricane deslroyed up 10 70 
percent ofthe countries' basic rood crops. robbing the 
people not only of daily foodstuffs. but al so critical 
exports. 
Todav, sc ientists from tour ofthe world ' s leading 
agric~ltural research cente rs are helping Hondunln and 
Nicaraguan farmers in the wake of Hurricane Mitch. 
The two-year. 52.5 million undertaking , dubbed Seeds o{ 
Hope lar Central AmericCl, aims to restore the 
food-production capabilities ofthese lar.gely 
agriculture-based countries. Featured in the most recenl 
edition of The Economisl. the effort is designed to reSlOre 
critical seed stocks that "ere lost in the hurricane. and 
teach e nvironmentall \· appropriate farming techniques 
that hold promise both tor feeding the t\Vo countries over 
the long term and for reducing their vulnerability to 
natural disasters in the future. 
"Emergency relief e fforts. important as they are, wil! nOI 
resto re capacity to the subsistence farmers ofNicaragua 
and Honduras," says Barbara Rose, directo r of o perations 
for Fwure Harvest, an organization that educates the 
public about the importance of agricultural science to 
global peace. health. economic growth. and the 
environment. ·'The people in these countries need 10 
know there wil! be tood in the months and years ahead. 
Seeds of Hope ·for Central America \Vi l! máke majO!' 
strides toward restorim: smallho lder agricu!rure in borh 
counrries using techniques and technoTogies that ,,"ill 
protect the natural resource base. thus providing the 
security that millions have lost" 
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S¿eds vf Hupe lor Cel1trul 
America aims to resto re (he 
food·produc!ion capabili! ies of 
Ih~se lanzelv a~riculture-based 
countries. fhe -e tTo n is desi!!ned 
lO restore critical sec:d stocks 
and teach environmenlí1lh' 
appropriare fí1rm ing lechñ iques 
thac \Vould reduc~ ruture 
\' uln~rability ro natural di sasters 
America bUI on lessons leamed 
from !he successful Seeds of Hope 
program conducced in R wanda in 
1995 foliowing !he civil "'ar !ha! 
shanered crop produc!ion in !ha! 
country 
hnp:/o'ww\ ... ·.worldbank.org/hlml/ loda; h(ml fealUre 
FOllr cenler.> direcl elforl 
Seeds of Hope for Central America builds on lessons 
learned from the successful Seeds of Hope program 
conducted in Rwanda in 1995 following the civil war that 
shattered crop production in that country. Rwanda's 
Seeds of Hope program successfully delivered modern 
seed technology to rarmers. helped to restore domestic 
t'ood security. and reintroduced crop diversity with 
unprecedented success. 
Ultimately. Seeds of Hope for Central America aims to: 
• Stabilize rural farming communities. 
• Introduce environmentally sustainable 
agricultural and resource·management 
practices. 
• Restore production of local varieties of 
beans. maize. plantains. and potatoes. 
• Reintroduce sweet potatoes in Nicaragua. 
• Reestablish crop biodiversity, and 
• Reduce the need for external food aid. 
The four research centers leading the effor! are the 
International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) in 
Colombia, the Intemational Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in Mexico. the 
Intemational Patato Center (CIP) in Peru, and the 
Intemational Plant Genetic Resources lnstitute (IPGRl) 
in ltaly. 
AII four are par! of a network of 16 intemational centers 
that is funded by the Consultative Group on Intemational 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). Future Harvest is an 
initiative of the CGIAR centers. which are supported by 
the World Bank. 
Seeds of Hope for Central America. like the Rwanda 
effor!, is al so funded by a number of donor agencies 
around the world, including the Office of F oreign 
Disaster Assistance of the US Agency for Intemational 
Development (USAID) and the Multilateral Prograrnmes 
Branch of the Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA) It also relies on collaboration with a 
wide array of national and local partners. 
Shur! Term Deadlines 
The centers ' first task is to work with national programs 
and other organizations in the regio n to find undamaged 
supplies of seeds. 
These will be supplemented with seeds from center seed 
stocks that are adapted 10 conditions in Honduras and 
Nicaragua. These ··foundation seeds" must be not onlv 
well-s~ited to lhe growing conditions and diets in . 
Honduras and Nicaragua but al so extremely high qualit;t 
) of..¡ 
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and free ofdiseases. Th~y \Viii not be harvesled for food. 
[nstead. they were planted in January and th~n carefully 
multipli ed to produce larger quantities of seeds for spring 
distribution to smal!. subsistence farmers. The farmers 
"ill then plant them lO produce toad. which they will 
harvest in August and September. 
"Without rapid action 10 resto re food production. 
Nicara!2ua and Honduras will face not onlv serious 
nutrition and health problems, but severe économic and 
social problems whose effects will be felt throughout the 
region." says Grant Scobie. director general of C[A T. 
"About half of the \\ork force in these two countries is 
employed in the agricultural sector. The crop losses mean 
thousands of commercial tarmers willlose their jobs. and 
hundreds of thousands of subsistence farmers mav lose 
their livelihoods. Unless the agricultural sectors áre 
quickly revived. thousands oftarmers and their families 
\ViII migrate 10 urban areas and nearby countries. 
Yleanwhile, Nicaragua and Honduras will have to rel.,. on 
eXlernal food and economic aid. ·Seeds of Hope for . 
Central America is crilical to sustainably reeslablishing 
the food production of small farmers in Honduras and 
Nicaragua. " 
Long T~rm Prevenrioll 
Over the long termo the centers will use geographical 
informalion systems (G[S) lechnology and field 
assessments to evaluate the overall environmental 
consequences ol' the hurricane and develop indicators 10 
determine which areas are at grealest risk of further 
degradalion. They \ViII then help the citizens of those 
areas use modern agricullural techniques to improve lheir 
land management and their crop yields. 
"This is the only way !O prevent similar catastrophic 
results from recurring," says Scobie of CIA T. "One 
reason natural disasters are so devastating to developing 
countries is that poverty and poor land management put 
pressure on the land. For example , when people deforest 
local hillsides, they increase the risk of mud slides in 
heavy rains. Already, we ' re finding that in are as where 
the farmers in Nicaragua and Honduras were properly 
managing the land before the hurricane. the damage is 
I ess severe." 
Helpflll Lillks: To learn more about FUlure Harvesl. \" isil 
its website soon to appear at 
http://wwv,,' . futureharveSl.org 
For more information on the CG[AR, go to 
http://www .c giar. org 
For more on the World Bank's response tO Hurricane 
;Vlitch. c1ick here . 
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A Honduran boy elears ,he mud 
off his house as he and his 
family Slart. new life afler 
Hurrie.ne Mi,eh 
Humcane Mitch swept through 
Cenlral Amene. in late October 
and early November (Above 
pictures used with permission 
from La Prensa. Honduras) 
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Honduras Redraws Map After Mitch 
Maps [ram Bank-supportecl center show devas¡ution 
Hurricane Mitch, which swept through Honduras in late 
October and early November, altered the landscape so 
much that the country is now planning to redraw its 
maps. news media reported Tuesday. 
UThe hurricane changed ¡he course of rivers and disrupted 
the geographical situation of numerous highways, 
railways and the location of buman settlements," Noe 
Pineda Portillo, director of the National Geographic 
Institute, is quoted as saying at a news conference in 
Tegucigalpa. 
The true legacy of Mitch's destruction and Central 
America' s reconstruction needs are slowly being pieced 
¡ogether. 
Sorne clues recently emerged in maps produced by ¡he 
staff of the International Center for Tropical Agriculture 
(ClA T). Based in Cali, Colombia, ClA T is one of the 
research centers supported by the Consultative Group for 
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), which is in 
turn supported by the World Bank. 
CIAT staff recently sought to find out exactly what kind 
of darnage had been done to the infrastructure in 
countries affected by Mitch. 
. Using data [rom the internet, governments and 
newspapers about damage to roads and bridges, crA T 
drafted the two maps below which show Honduras before 
and after Mitch. The colors show how long it takes 
Hondurans to travel to the nearest market town. 
Aeeessíbility lo markels befo re Mileh 
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
A deluge of information 
CAL I. COlOMllA 
ON THE faee of il. computers would not seem to be Df much use when it 
comes te disaster relief-cenainly not 
when compared with such things as heli-
copters, emergency supplies or medical 
equipment. But when it comes to clearing 
up the mess, having vital ¡nfonnation on 
tap can playa vital supponing role-as 
the current disaster in Honduras shows. 
ture. In arder to generate the 
"after" picture, another layer of 
data was needed. showing me 
depth of the water. 
This information has been 
pravided by Radarsat, a Cana-
dian satellite capable of detect-
ingdetailed water and land fea-
rures through thick c1ouds, fog 
and rain using synthetic-aper-
ture radarequipment. With this 
technoJogy, the motion of the 
salellite is lJsed to simulate the 
large antenna needed to take 
In October, a few days befare the a,-
rival cf Humcane Mitch, the finishing 
tDuches were put ro a digital atlas cf me 
eountry. Compiled by the Intemational 
Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CLAT) in 
cali, Colombia, il contains 90 layers cf 
information gathered Qver four years, in-
c1uding details of soil type, crop distribu-
tion, c1imate, population and topogra-
phy, along with every town, village, road, 
high-resolution images. Suil- Pass the database 
, bridge, marketplace and water pump in 
I Honduras. Originally, the idea was to use 
this infonnation fur agricultural and 
environmental planning. InStead. it may 
nQW playa key role in resmring the coun-
try's agricultural capacity, after the huge 
damage caused by the hurricane. 
RestOring suro capacity is vital, since 
62% of the workforce is employed in 
farming, and aver three-quaners of the 
daily calorific intake in Honduras comes 
from maize and beans, two crops thal 
were devaStated by Aooding. Yet the digi-
tal atlas pravided only the "befo re" pie-
choosing to have your messages displayed 
on a small sereen or read aloud by speech 
synthesiser. Rick Wagoner, president of 
General MOlOrs, suggests that withio a de-
cade ,his technology will be standard-as 
common as the car-radio is today. Future 
systems will inelude navigation. paging, 
and even the abilityto let passengers watch 
sate!lite-fed movies. 
Unsurprisingly, the potential blending 
of car and computer tec.hnology has strong 
suppon in Silicoo Valley, which sensesa lu-
crative new market jusI around the comer. 
Netscape..Sun and IBM have formed a con-
sonium to develop in-car computer sys-
tems. Microsoft is moving in as well, wim 
ao automotive adaptatlon of ils light-
weight Windows CE operating system. One 
consequence is that the mudslinging of me 
computer industry is spilling over ¡nte the 
car industry. GM'S vice-chainnan Harry 
Pearce recently (ook a shOI al Microsoft 
when hedeclared that "wedon't want a car 
mat crashes twice a day." Car makers prom-
¡se that information systems will, however, 
be isolated from crucial "heartbeal" sys-
tems such as the engine, transmission, 
brakes, and airbags. 
lOO 
ably massaged, the satellite data 
allowed an extra laver to be added to the 
digital atlas, shewing the extent of ¡he 
flooding. In addition, the database is be-
ing updated continuously to show which 
roads and bridges are impassable. The re-
sult has been dubbed the "real-time 
Mitch atlas". 
By cembining original atlas data 
(showing where crops are traditionally 
grown, and which villages have water 
pumps)with the meSI receot information 
about the State of roads and bridges, the 
Mitch atlas should make it easier m plan 
- seed production and distribution in the 
coming monms. Areas most suitable for 
growing seed craps will be identified, tak-
ing iota account factors 5uch as soil types 
As with home and office computer 
hardware, in-car technology is rapidly get-
ting c.heaper, though it is still pricey. Five 
years ago, on-board navigation systems 
cost$3,500 or more, but prices on somesys-
tems have now fallen to $1.500, and they 
areexpected tO keep dropping.And like the 
pe industry befare it, me car indusuy has 
recognised that it can push costS down fur-
ther by standardising its technology. Ford, 
CM, Toyota, DaimlerChrysler and Renault 
recently joined together as partners in the 
Automotive Multimedia Interface Consor-
tium (AMIC), and most of the world's other 
car makers expect to sign up shortly. Within 
the next few years, the consonium will is-
sue standards for both hardware and 
software. 
These rules will affect not enly in-car 
electronics. but also portable consumer 
goods, says GM'S Oave Acton, who is help-
ing to promote the AMIC projecl. He fore-
sees a time, nm ver;¡ far off, when ir wi!! be 
possible to take a pager and slip lt ime a 
cradle, so mat your car can au{omatically 
handle any messages. When one comes in, 
the computer translares it into speech, men 
sets up your mobile phone to call {he per-
and local dimate. The aim is to have seeds 
ready for the planting season next May. 
According to Peler Jones, a CIAT scien-
tist who worked on a similar project in 
Rwanda in 1995, this kind of teehnology 
is likely to play an inereasingly imponant 
role in disaster relief in future. Next 
month, America's National Research I 
Council will publish a repon, "Reducing 
Disaster Losses Through Better Infunna-
tion", calling fur the creation of an inter-
national disaster infonnation nerwork, 
to ensure that emergency managers have 
as much informadon as possible al meir 
fingenips. Databases may not be as glam-
orous as helicopters, bUI mey could be 
just as valuable in coping with disasters. 
son trying to reach you. 
Such a vision is, of course., typical of the 
son of thing thal computer makers have 
been promising foryears. But as computers 
invade the car industry, bringing new 
opportunities, benefits and problems, they 
will no doubt bring the gee-whizz c1aims of 
the computer industry along too. 
. 
Sociobiology 
A beauty contest 
W HILE art historians agree that stan-dards of beauty have changed over 
time-witness the plumpshapesofRubens, 
versus me svelte fonns ofKlimt-many sci-
entists beg to differ. In panicular, socio-
biologiSts argue {hat aesthetic judgments, 
particularly abaut prospective mates, are 
deeply ingrained in human nature and are 
carried in ourgenes. But in thisweek's issue 
of Na",re, Douglas Yu, a biologist at Impe-
rial College, Landon, and Glenn Shepard, 
an anthropology student at the Universiry 
of California, Berkeley, present findings 
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Satelfites Help Hurricane Victims Rebuild 
By Timothy Pratt 
CALI , Colombia, November 12. 1998 (ENS) - Friday night two weeks ago. 
while media the world over were beginning to convey the tragedy of Hurricane 
Mitch with photos and on-the-ground reporting. a satellite 800 ki lometers (500 
miles) up in space was being reprogrammed to take radar images of Honduras 
and Nicaragua. 
San Pedro Sulas. northern 
Honduras (pop. 300,000) in top 
left. Satellite image shows 
flooding of banana plantations 
boltom righ!. Area shown is 22 
square kilometers . 
Th,s shift in the sky was part of a 
joint eHort involving several 
international agencies and 
researchers already working in the 
two Centra l American countries 
most affi icted by the disaster. 
The idea behind the eHort is to 
make use of scientific tools 
ranging from high tech 
Geographicallnformation Systems 
(GIS), to social technolog ies like farmer participatory research . to determine 
the extent of the hurricane's damage in environmental and agricultural terms. 
Once the damage is fully assessed . medium and long-term re build ing will be 
set in motion. 
The satellites "use radar that can penetrate clouds and darkness and also 
depict water very well ." accord ing to Scott Paterson , who works with Dendron 
Resource Surveys in OMawa. Canada. Dendron received the radar Images 
from the Canadian Space Agency. and transformed them into maps showing 
where the noods have hit hardest. 
Canada got pulled ,nto the picture by Gaston Grenier . a Canadian who has 
been workmg since last year in a natural resource management project in 
Honduras. Grenier also turned 10 the International Center for Tropical 
Agnculture (CIAT). based near Cali, Colombia. They have the world's most 
complete on-the-ground maps of the agncultural landscape for this part 01 
Central America . 
The governments of Nicaragua and Honduras. the United Nations. the 
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Internatlonal Development Bank, and diflerent reliel agencies will be using 
these satethte images and maps . They hope to determine where crops have 
been wlped out, and other key Issues such as whlch areas will have diff,cunies 
in gettmg seed lor the next plantmg season In March 01 next year, and which 
larming communities are now cut oH Ira m their traditional marketptaces. 
Southeast of San Pedro Sulas, 
at center the Ulua Rlver, 
floodlng the Sula Valley, where 
bananas grow. 
Meanwhile, larms and crops in the 
aftermalh 01 the disaster are also 
being dealt wrth on the land itsell. 
Roland Bunch, long-time 
Honduran resident, agricultural 
expert, and author 01 "Two Ears 01 
Corn," has called Hurricane Mitch 
"mos: likely !he worsl disasler Ihal 
has occurred in the history 01 the 
Americas." Bunch lived through 
the earthquake in Guatemala in 
1976, which left 23,000 dead, He 
points out !hat "earthquakes don't 
tend to deslroy crops, and are much cleaner in their damage." 
In a telephone interview Irom Honduras, CIAT agronomlst Miguel Ayarza 
agreed with Bunch's assessmen!. He estimates thal 80 percenl 01 the country's 
export crops 01 bananas and sugar were destroyed , while al leasl hall 01 the 
common person's bean, corn, and rice crops may be lost. 
The small larmer in Honduras and Nicaragua IS mainly concemed with getting 
enough seed lo planl in the nexl season , especlally in the case 01 beans, which 
are not commonly available commercially . And b~ans are the principal so urce 
al protein lar the rural poor in Central America. 
As it turns oul, CIAT began another project In this region several years ago 
which wllI now prove decisive in this aspect al recovery. Called larmer 
participatory research, il encourages larmers lO wed technology lo their own 
know-how, and use Ihe scientific melhod lo solve Iheir own problems. 
There are dozens 01 committees in Honduras exercising farmer participalory 
research , and several in Nicaragua. Wilh international and Ministry 01 
Agricullure support, Ihey are now leading up efforts to choose sites wilh 
maximum yield potenlial and low risks, lo begin producing seed. These farmers 
are al so In a position to define which varieties 01 seed to produce. 
Whether Irom the air or on the ground, in the coming months it will be important 
to locus international aid on longer-run agricultural and environmental needs in 
Nicaragua and Honduras. Reliel efforts that mobilize canned lood, potable 
water, clothes, and medicine are vilal, but these are larming countries, and the 
campesino and his land urgently need help. 
SClence is in a unique position to provide that help. 
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Contacts: 
Honduran Sociallnvutmenl Fund 
Teguci~alpa , Honduras 
Te!: -!-(s04) 236-5252 
Fax: -!-(s04) 236-8230 
www.fhis.hn 
Inlemalional Coopellllion and 
TechniClI Secretariat 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
TcI: -!-(s04) 237·771 S 
Fax : -!-(s04) 237-8074 
Envlronmen~ Sociely and EconDmy 
CDnsullanls 
Tegucigalpa, Honuuras 
Td: -!-(s04) 23S-8s70 
omce O, Ibe Mayor 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Tcl: -!-(s04) 2224999 
Sabriela Nuñez 
I 
Finance Minister 
iegucigalpa. Honduras 
Td: -!-(s04) 2324531 
(Temporary heauquarters) 
Ramon Yilleda 
Member, Hondur.m Congress 
Tel: -!-(s04) 222-2733 
Gregoire Leclen: 
International Center fOf 
Tropical Agriculture. ClAT 
Cali . Colombia 
Tel: -!-(s7 2) 44s.()()()() eX1.3682 
g.leclerc@cgiar.org 
Documents & 
Resources: 
"Canalización de los Rios ue 
Tegucigalpa y Comayaguela" 
(1979 river SlOUr) 
Si.rWilliam Halcrow & 
Parlncrs Ltd. 
I.ondon, Englanu 
Tel:-!-(44 171)602·7282 
Fax:-!-(44 171)60~s 
Milch 
conlinued 110m paoe 7 
Hoaring currcnts wipetl out more than 
100 bridges, incluJing five of the sevcn that 
span the Choluteca.lñe principal water mains 
for Tegucigalpa's l million people, which 
spa.nned the bridges, were smashed as welL 
Says Moisés Slarkman, Honduras' secre-- . 
lary [or internarional cooperation: "The 
irurastructurc tilar was deslroyeu took 30 years 
lO build." 
In response to Mitch, the World Bank, 
lnt<::r-American DcvdopllH..:nl ilank (lDU) , anu 
olher agencies ami organil..ations are ehannel-
ing as muc..:h rnoncy as possible ¡nlO rcbuilding 
i¡ÚrJ.stnlC1Ufe. 
Fer example, lhe lDlJ has approvcd luotn~ 
of $ 246.8 miIJion for reco\lcry and rcconstruc-
tion, reassigning 30 atlditional $ 493.8 mili ion 
of alreauy approved ¡oans to the cause. 
Out simply rebuiluing is oot enough . 
Equally impOrtanl arc lhe conservatioo prole-
tices (hat guiuc lhe rccovery and subsequent 
development . 
"When it rJins fOf fivc days it shoukJ. llol 
destroy a country," s.lys Zelaya. "\Vhat uestroycd 
lhe counlry is 111at lite re.: are no longer any nat-
ural barriers lO stop the effects of lhe rain ." 
..::: James Wilson and Rona Ortiz 
Mitch recovery efforts getting high-tech help 
Cali, Colombia 
There's no substitule for assessing a dis-. 
aster on the ground, of course, but space has 
bccome a usdul vaOlage poin[ for viewing 
!he uestroetion done by Hurricane Mitch. 
In me wake of the hurricane, the 
¡>. Canadian Space Agency seanned Honduras 
and Nicaragua using the only commercial 
radar satellite witll an adjustable field ofview. 
The satellite, launched In 1995, has Ixen 
put to a variety of uses In ilS brief history, 
such as helplng 10 gulde ships through Ice 
l. and taking tIle first complete, high·resolution 
snapshot of tIle Antarctic. 
r But 1n !he aftamatb of Mitch it's genlng 
~. lIS first test in a large, developing world disas-
i ter. Sinee !he satellite's radar penetrates tbick 
, douds, experts employed It imme<liately in 
" . 
. an effort to plan medium· and long·tenn agrio 
t cultural aid. 
, . The sholS oC Honduras were processed ,~ 
.: by Oendron Resource Surveys of Ottawa, and 
? !hose . of Nicaragua by !he Geographie 
'·· Infonnation Systems Department of Texas 
~ IA&M ·UnIversity. ,'., 
l.; ,. Thesc: maps were !hen sent by e·maIl to 
,. GIS spedaUst Gregoire uekrc at !he 
, . 
"'lntc:mationalCenter for Tropical Agricu1ture, 
; ClAT, nc:a.r CalI, Colombia. 
¡-' Slnce 1994, !his research center· has 
;. ·lxen compiling a digital atlas of Honduras to 
1 aid In agricultural planning and resource 
, management; it a1so has Ixen training a fledg-
" IIng GIS deparunem at Nicaragua's Ministry 
f· of Agricu1ture and Forests. 
l · Made with Swiss development aid, the 
t Honduras atlas comprises more !han 90 tay· 
t- ers bt information on such subjects as 
f cUm.te, populatlon, watersheds and crops. 
l· At ClAT, uclerc ls organlzing tIle radar 
!" • 
flood data and otller information from official 
and media sources such as road and bridge 
damagc. He is overlaying it on the Honduran 
arIas and also helping Nicarolgua in a similar 
task. 
The resulting "MilCh Atlas" will Ix used 
. as a tool in ~an. maize, and rice seed praduc-
lion and dislribution. The atlas alSo wiJl 
~indicate where rellef organizations arc work· 
ing, to avoid dupllcation of efforts. 
Seeds are vital to recovery efforls-
especia1ly in the case of beans l whose seeds 
afien are not cornmercial1y a"aiJable, 
According lO tIle Honduran Agriculture 
and Livestock Secretariat, around 60% of the 
country's bean crop was 10st; maize losses 
may be higher. 
Now that the rainy season is over, there's 
doubt about how and where new seeds can 
be produced. There's also the issue oC what 
kinds of seeds will be useu-traditional or 
other varieties. 
The MilCh AlIas wHl factor in 5uch 
diverse data as soi! type, crop systems and 
water·pump localions to help agencies and 
organi2.ations answer such qUe5tions. 
Organizations ranging from the United 
Nations and the lDB lO Oxfam and WorId 
Neighbors will use the atlas. 
lDB engineer Rolando Yon caJJs the atlas 
"very necessary for monitoring the hurri· 
cane's effeclS1 since il will give us a bcfo~ 
and afier picture." 
Leclerc says ies creation as "3 criticaltc:st 
of !he abiUty of new technologies to quickly 
adapt to an c:mergency situalion in Latin 
America and to deUver !he right tool al !he 
right time." 
- Timolhy Pntt 
ner.enlher l!1!1R 
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TABLE OF C6l\TÉNTS GIS helps countries hit by Hurricane Mitch to rebuild and prepare fo r fUlure 
cataslrophes. 
By ~ Timothy Pratt~ , freelance writer; 
E-mai!; v.co municaciones@cgiar.org. 
In lhe days following Hurricane Mitch in October 1998. world media showed tans 01' cascading mud 
and water, followed by helicopters pulling children out oftrees and soldiers unloading boxes 01' 
suppl ies, Within a few weeks. however, the reponers left. But if agricultural expert and longtime 
Honduran reside nt Roland Bunch is righl, and Hurricane Mitch was "one of the worst disasters in the 
historv of the Americas." it was after cameras left the scene when some of lhe hardest \York began . 
. -\ locátion map (left) showing lhe path of Hurricane Milch. -
Hurricane Mi tch destroyed countless buildings and took more than 9,000 lives. Flooding such as this 
\Vas common in the Central American countries hit by the storrn. 
Unex pectedly. and as never before seen in deve loping countries, GIS is playing a key role in the 
rebuilding and recovery stages afie r a major natural disaster. Bunch notes that an eanhquake in 
Guatemala left 23,000 dead in 1976--compared with the 9,000-plus victims of Mitch--but earthquakes 
tend to be "cleaner in their damage ." The hurricane and its floods caused infrastructure and a:zricultural 
destruction that may take up to 50 years to repair. -
GIS Tools in Place 
During the laSI several years, Honduras and Nicaragua--the countries hardes! hit by Ihe disaster--have 
acquired an array of GIS tools and qualified persofUlel that were once unusual for Central America and 
the developing world. According 10 GIS scientist Peter lones. consultanl with the lntemational Center 
for Tropical Agricullure (CIA T) near Cali , Colombia, the move to GIS is a trend in these areas. 
"The difficully in using GIS for dealing with disasters in the developing world has been the lead time 
necessary." says l ones. "In Ihe last fi ve 10 10 years. thí s has been changing." 
CIAT has taken advantage ofthe lechnology, using Redlands, Calif.-based ESRl lnc.'s ArcView GIS 
software to prepare a firsl-ever Honduran Digital Atlas. The atlas has 90 lOforrnation layers geared 
toward agricultural and natural resources planning. And. as fate would ha ve !l, the project \Vas 
compleled only weeks befo re ¡vlitch struck. Now Ihe atlas wil! help resto re the Honduran bean crap. the 
source of 70% otO the regional population's daily calories. 
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(1.-\ T agronomisr Carlos Arturo Quiroz is in"olved in ~ IOCGI etIort dedicGred ro collectin~. gro,,"in!! 
~ur and disrriburing 2.000 ~ons otO beGn seeds. He SGid rhe ¡¡tbs \ViII help identit"y where rhe pooresr-
/ t:lfmers lO gre;llest need ot seed Gre 10cGred as wel! as ho'" to ger ro rhem . 
. 4. Ne" ArlJs 
One of ESR['s disrriburors in rhe region is Ingenieria GerenciGI. Irs oftices in rhe Honduran capiral of 
TegllclgalpG no\\" have beco me a sort of clearinghouse called rhe Narional Informarion Center. In early 
December 1998. personnel t"rom ESRI and the U.S. GeologicaI Survey (USGS) arrived ro \\ork on rhe 
second version ofwhar's being called rhe "Digiral Arlas ol'Cenrral America." prepared in response ro 
Hurricane Mirch. 
A joint project of rhe U.S. gO"ernmenr and privare sector. rhe arias will include information from CIA T 
efforts as \Vell as conrributions from at least six other major partners. Honduras' Minister ol' the 
Interior. Delmer Urbizo. who also heads his country's relief and recovery rask force . requested lhe 
arias. 
Flooded areas extracred from radar imagery "ere superimposed on a radar image of Honduras' San 
Pedro Sula valley, showing that rhe country's most important banana growing region \Vas almost 
completely wiped out by flood damage. 
According to James Jancaitis. USGS systems expert and project leader, the atlas \ViII be rhe tirsl 
comprehensive GIS database done in real time in a de"eloping world disaster. A look at irs components 
may justify rhis description. 
Several davs after Mitch began. Gaston Grenier. a Canadian researcher in Honduras. called Dendron 
Resource Surveys in Ottawa. Onrario. Canada. about the possibility oftaking RADARS.-\ T satellite 
imagery during and after the hUrricane. The request then was pur to the Canadian Space Agency 
(CSA). which operares the satellite. RADARSAT is tl1e \Vorld's only commercial. programmable 
"tield-ot~view" radar satellite. Launched toward lhe end of 1996, the satellite \ViII pro"e vital for taking 
high-resolution images of tropical disasters in years to come, as it can penetrare darkness and cloud 
cover normally found in the region. The ability ro shift its field of view allowed CSA 10 capture images 
within 24 homs of receiving the request. 
Preliminary analysis of veget::nion greenness. as illustrated by two Normalized Ditlerence Vegetarion 
Index scenes derived from satellite data taken before (top) and after (bottom) Hurricane Mitch. 
suggests the storm had widespread biological impact on Central America. Green indicares healthy 
vegetation; yellow and brown indicate vegetation stress or damage: and white is the retum from 
c1ouds. 
The resulting images offer a cJear idea of the extent and location of f100ding in the hurricane's wake. 
and they now form part ofthe USGS-led atlas. [n addirion. under the Open Skies Treaty . rhe U.S. Air 
Force underwrote tive missions ro rake aerial photos ofEl Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua. resulting 
in thousands of panoramic images, vertical mapping images and video frames thar can be used ro help 
locate landslides. The images were interpreted and integrated into the database at the '..'ational 
lnformation Center in Tegucigalpa. and now are available 10 private and public groups invol"ed in 
reconstruction efforts. 
Rounding out the project's remote sensing element, Iighrs from night-time satel.lite images helped 
identify \Vhere power lines were down. To determine "here vegetation was damaged. m111tispectral. 
30-meter-resolution Landsat images picked up individualland plots, showing what crops are grown 
where and ho" the disaster changed the agriculturallandscape. The latter images form a mosaie for all 
of Central America. Nearly 6GB of dara were compres sed into only 86MB, maintainim! their 
resoll1tion. using Seattle-based LizardTech Inc.'s MrSID wavelet compression techno lo-Q\". ,vhich 
Jancaitis called a "technical miracle." _. 
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\, lore Models 
.-\s for "on-th~-!!roLlnd" modelin~. the atlas includes such hvdrolo!Zic data as draina>!e basins and 
J"erage tlo\\" rates under normal-and extreme precipitation.· According to Jancaitis.the data can be used 
to help rebuild cities out of Ilood plains or reconstruct roads and bridges \Vith conduits and structural 
supports. The tormer is an example of what Jancaitis calls "building out of harm's way." and the latter 
"building disasler-resilient communities." The atlas al so includes landslide models. which should help 
predict fmure risk ol' landslides due to volcanoes. earthquakes and Iloods. 
The Digital Atlas of Central America interface shows sorne of the covera~es related to Hurricane 
Mitch. Tncludin~ brid!Zes destroved. roads damaged. -
percentage homeless and Ilooded areas -
(derived [rom radar imagery). 
Finally. lhe atlas incorporates layers 1'rom CIA T's Honduran atlas, with demographic. agricultural and 
infraslructure information from before Mitch as \Vell as other layers [rom local and U.S. government 
sources. So me atlas pages from the CO-ROM are on a \Vorld \Vide Web site accessible through the 
USGS horne page al http ://w.vw.usgs.gov.lt.salso possible to make maps online [rom selected layers 
of CD-ROM data through the "Interactive Oisaster Atlas of Central America" link on the home page of 
the Reston. Va.-based Center tor Integralion ofNatural Disaster [nformation at 
http://w\VW . c ind i. usgS.gov. 
Useful Themes 
Several ofthe project's participants noted some common themes . For example. putting all the separa te 
bits of data together on a CO-ROM in two months \Vould have been impossible several yeats ago. 
Especi'llly in the developing world. this would have raken "from six monlhs lO ayear." according to 
Jancaitis. 
The rapid response time \Vas seen across Ihe board. "1 arrived on a Tuesday aftemoon," says USGS 
GIS expert Bill Miller. "After unpacking our boxes \Virh computer lerminals. we had a GIS up and 
rurming within 30 minutes'" 
Two satellite images show the nighttime lights ol' the Central American region before (top) and after 
(bottom) Hurricane Mitch. Examinarion of cloud-free areas like the Yucalan Peninsula seems to 
confirm Ihat significan! damage was done lo the local power grid and associated infrastructure. 
confirming on-ground reports. 
Miller also adds that the medium- and long-terrn rebuilding efforts would have begun earlier if no! for 
the logistical difficulty in carrying Otll reseue and relief first. "We didn't want to get in their wc.y." he 
says. 
Another issue mentioned by those involved was data availability. "Finding out about, and getting 
release and use of data from academia. the government, Oepattment of Oefense and others \Vent 
amazingly directly." notes Jancaitis, "Release and use of data from [national government 
organizations] that had in-country data was lengthy (because) no one anlicipated the need 10 use the 
data in an emergency," 
There also was a consensus that Central America. and rhe developing world in general , are ac~uiring. 
more GIS lools and capacities every day, and taking advantage of GIS' capabilities as a planmng a~d Ln 
normal and exceptional circumstances. In the months and years to come. hundreds of thousands ot 
rural and urban survi\"Ors ol' Hurricane Mitch in Honduras and neighboring countries slowl~ ",di 
rebuild their lives thanks to the timely use of geographically referenced inforrnation. In addluon. the 
entire region \ViII be betler prepared in the future. 
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"National go\'crnments in Honduras and N icaragua ha\'c karned from this experience." states \"Ierrill 
L \'ew. ESRl's re!!ional mana!!er for Latin Amcrica. "Thc\ now have more data and GIS tools on hand 
tÓ al\ocate resou;ces in the e;ent of future disasters." . 
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Agro agency launches Central American 
crop program 
By Maja Wallengrcn 
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MEXICO CITY, Jan i8 (Reuters) - A global agricultural ageney said deJayed20 mins - discl.ime, 
on Monday it had launchcd a $2.5 million program aimed at restoring 
vital Cood erops in Honduras and Nicaragua following last yeaI's devasration by Hurricane Mit¿l. 
Future Harvesr, wbieh runs edueational fanring proj ects around th.e g1obe, said the two-year pro gran: 
was aimed at restoring critica] seed stocks lost in the furious stormjust over two mon\hs ago along 
ecologically friendly principIes. 
"Emergency relief efforts, important as they are, will no! restare capacity to lhe subsi:,tence far;ners 
ofNicaragua and Honduras," said Barbara Rose, director of operations for lhe Wasbrigton-based 
Future Harvest. 
Rose said the "Seeds ofHope for Central America" progr3.!!l would tIy ro restore agriculturc in 
Honduras and Nicaragua "using techniques and technologies chal will proteet ¡he narural resourcc 
base". 
Future Harvest said irs agrieulrural experts estimated that Honduras ül1d Nicaragua, lhe lwo countries 
hardest hit by Mitch, had lost up to 70 pereent of lheir basic food crops, mainly beans and maize. 
The group sai¿ in the five-page report on the food erop situation that Nicaragua had lost 60 percent of 
irs bean crop and 40 percent of its com erop, while Honduras lo,t 75 pcrcent of irs bean erop and 
about half of the maize crop. 
Mitch, wbich left at least 9,000 people dead aeross Central America, ruined 27 mili ion banana piants 
in Honduras, 90 percent ofche industry's capacity, while belween 20 and 30 pcrecnt ofthe ¡V;'J 
countries' coffee crops were lost, it said. 
"Honduras and Nicaragua depeud on domestic agriculture not only to feed their people but to fuel 
their economies. The hurrieane wiped out about 80 percent of the commercial crops grown in 
Honduras and Nicaragua for sale abroad. 
"WithoUT rapíd action te restore food production, Nicaragua and Honduras will face not only serious 
nutrition and hcalth problems but severe economic and social problems whose effect~ will be felt 
throughout the regían," saíd Future Harvest. 
The group said the program would provide training in modera seed production techniques and had 
11ltp:/lbi:.::.yahoo .com 1119/99 
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arranged for planling of seea sufficient to cover 35 pcreenc ofNicaragua's need Coc its spring maize 
harvest. But seed supply was stiU scarce, it added. 
Wich che help of satellite photos, Future Harvest had beco able ca "pro vide an extraordinari1y 
detailed picture of lhe worst hit agricultura! areas" which 1l0W was used as guiaelioes ca where besl 
spots for replaoting were ¡ocaled . 
.. Center scicntists and their pa.'1ners will teach Carmers co interplaot SWCC[ potaloes ana com in a 
single lield, a practice that has pro ven succcssful in reduciog soi 1 erosion in China," said Future 
Harvest in !he reporto 
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~ As GIS beco mes il eore enrerprise technology, ion "ard-chinking 
companies muse prepare their hardware infrasnuctUre co lundle dJta-
incensive geosparial applicanons. This momh's co"er smry, begmning on 
page 36, eXJmÍnes several popuLlr hardware OptiOllS. 
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I n ch!! days following Hurri~;ne Mic'ch iri. 'Oc"[~ber -1998, world media showed tons.of c",cading mud and wa., ,,-r, followed by helicop~er¡ -pulling -childre;; ou', o(uees and soldiors unloading . < bo'xes of supplies. Wirtun il few weeks; however, 
,he reponers left.:Bu' Ü agriéul'ural expen and longtime . 
Honduran -reside~t R~land Bunch is right, anfHurncane ,. 
~ _ • _ . '. ~'. - • - * , T -
. ~- Mi[ch \Vas "ane oE che warse wSilsrers in rhe historiof the 
-... ~eriC3S," it was af~er C:imeras left th~ s~ene when "'sorne' 
of [he I~Jrdes~t wq~k began." >-.- .' .:."..~ .:.."'.,;.-, .... 
Uncxpeccedly: a~d 3S never before secn iñ developing -' 
couQmes, GIS is playing a key ro le in tlce 'rebuilding and , 
< 
recovery stages aher a m ajo'[ n;'cural disaster. Bunch notes 
- #" - ........ ~ 
,ha< an earthquake in Guatemala leC, 23,000 dead in 1976"': " 
compared wi,h ,he 9,ooo.pius vic'im; of Mi,ch-bu'¡-emh· . 
. quakes tc~d te be '.'cleaner in rheir damage." The hurncane 
<lnd its fleous caused in.&astructure :md agricultu ra! ~ . . , 
destruction rhar ip<!y talee up te 50 years t~ r~pair. 
GIS Tool. in Place 
During the I.I~t 5t.:vcr;l l yC;lrs, Hondur:ls ano N1CJrJgua-
[he COllntricS h;¡rdcst hi t by the disastc r-havl! JcquircJ ;In 
Mray ni GIS COOl5 amI qualliit.:d pCfsonnd thar w¡:re once 
- . ~ ... " , .• ~ .. ta..l:I,_. "' ~"'P . A ....... 1'"! ...... IJI"' .. lrl h.",·II""""w.CfW. O ..... ¡ .. c:e .c:om 
Bn~cy Management 
,;..ltes lInder normal and extreme precipitation. According tú 
Janc¡li ris, óe daca can he used te help rebuild cities Out Di 
Hood p!Jins or reconStruct roads and bridges with conduirs 
and s(ruc ~'.!raI supports. The rormer is an example of wi1J.t 
f.mcairis caHs l/building out of harm':; \'Iay/, and [he larrer 
"building disaster·resilient cornmunities." The atlas also 
induJes landslide models, "hich should he lp predict iutur< 
ri5k of landslides due to volcanoes, earthquakes and flacds. 
Finally, [he atlas incorporares ¡ayers fram CLAT's Hon-
duran atlas, with de mographic, agricultural and infrastruc-
rute informarian Írom befare Nlitch as well as orher layers 
ITom loca! and U.S. government sources. Sorne atlas pages 
ÍTem the CO·ROM 3re Dn a Warld Wide Web site accessible 
Lnrough che USGS ha me page at hup://wvvw.usgs.gov. It's 
abo possible to make maps online from selected layers of 
CD-RO¡'vI da ta chrough the "Interactive Disaster Atlas of 
Co!nrral.>unerica" link on che horne page oí che Res tan, Va. -
b¡lseJ Center fer Imegration af Natural Disaster Informa-
tion ae !H!P://W1vw.cindi. usgs.gov. 
The Digital Atlas of Central America interface shows some 
of the coversges relatad to Hurrieane Mitch, 
inc!uding bridges des/royad, roac"s damaged, 
percentage 170meless and ffooded areas 
(derived irom radar imager¡). 
1_. 
~ -1 Useful Themes . . . 
~ Several of the pro)ect's paruclpancs nated sorne cammon 
"4..-Jhemes. For example, putting al! the separate bits oí data 
, ','" together on a eD-ROM in t\'JO momhs would have been 
~;.:)mpossible severaI years ago. Especially in che developing 
,. world, this ' ...... ouId nave taken "from .5ix months ro a ¡ ear, " 
-. 
1 , according te Jancaitis. 
The rapid :esponse time 'Nas seen aeross che board. 'tI 
~ 
.. arrived on a TuesdJY aÍternoon," says USGS GIS e:qe:r Bill 
' .. ¡.. 
, .. 
, 
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, .. 
~ FaRlJA?"" ¡")99 
~1i i1er. 11 Alter 
unpeking our 
boxes with com-
;mter terminals, we 
had a GIS up and 
running within 30 
r:ü_'1utes!/I 
.vli!ler also adds 
that che medium-
and long-term 
rebuilding eHorts 
\\iauld have begun 
carlier if not far the 
logist ical diHiculty 
in carrying Out res· 
eue and relief first. 
"We didn '[ wam tO 
gec in their way," 
he says. 
A.nother issue 
mentioned by those 
involved was data 
availability. "FiTId-
ing OUt aboutl and 
getting release and 
use oÍ data from 
academia, the gov-
errunent, Depart-
ment of Defense 
and orhers went 
amazingly directly, " 
notes Janeaitis. 
"Release 2nd use of 
data ITom [nacional 
governmem org:mi-
zationsj that had in-
¡wo satelfite images show the nighttime lights of 
the Central American region befare (lop) and 
after (bottom) Hurrieane Miten. Examination of 
cJcud-free areas like the Yuca tan Psninsufa 
seems to confirm that significanf damage \'las 
done to ¡he Iceal pO'/ter grid and associated 
infrastructure, confirming on-ground repons. 
coumry data was lengthy ¡beeauseJ no one anticipated che 
need to use che data in ao emergency./I 
There also was a consensus that Central America, and 
tne developing world in general, are aequiring more GIS 
tOols and capac ities every day, and caking advamage of GIS' 
capabilities as a planning aid in normal and excepcional cir-
cumstances. In the monrhs and years te come, hundreds oí 
thousands of rural and urban survivors of Hurricane Mitch 
in Honduras and neighboring coumries .51owly \ .... ill rebuild 
their lives chanks tO che timely use oí geographically recer· 
enced ¡nformacion. In addition, che emire region wi ll be 
bener prepared in che iuture. 
"National governments in Honduras and ~icaragu.a bave 
learned from chis experience," sea tes ¡\.1errill Lye· .... , ESRl 's 
regional manager for Latin America. "Tncy now nave more 
daca and GIS tOols on hand te allocate re:;ou rces in the event 
oí ruture disaste rs ." ~ 
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personnel from ESRJ and the U.S. Geological Survey IUSGS) 
arrivt:d to work on the second version oí what 's being 
callcd the "Digital Atlas al Central America," prepared in 
response tO Hurricane Mitch. 
A loint proiect oí the U.S. government and private seco 
tor, [he atlas wi!l include ¡nfarmation from CL'\T efforts as 
wcll as contnbut!ons :rom at least six ocher majar partners. 
Honduras' Minister of the Interior, Delmer Urbizo, who 
a1so heads hls country's relief and recovery t3sk force, 
requ~sted the atlas. 
According te Ja mes Jancaitis, uses systems expert and 
project leader, the atlas \VIII be the fi rst comprehensive GIS 
database done in real time in a developing world disaster. A 
¡ook at ¡tS components may justify rhis description. 
Several days after Mitch began, Gaston Grenier, a Cana-
dian researcher in Honduras, called Dendron Resource Sur-
vcys in Ottawa, Omario, Canada, about che possibllity of 
t3king RADARSAT satell ite imagery during and aher the 
FIooded areas exrracted froro radar imagery 
were superimposed on a radar image 01 
Honduras' San Pedro Sula val/ex showing that 
tne country's mast important banana growing region 
'Nas almost completely wiped out by 1100d damage. 4-1"; ... _.' 
• ' '' •• f·'> ~ .. '!~ ~ 
, 
~ .~~~ 'i hurricane. The request then was put tO the Canadian Space 
" -;t:,~. '" ~~!t Agcncy ICSA), which operates the satellite. R.ADARSAT is 
;;, ~ "" . "W, 0'" ,omm"",'. " ... _M, "'","'0'"'''' 
~..:~ radar satcllite. Launched toward ~he end 01 1996, the satel· ,. 
~ -t · . Jite will prove \·ital for :akmg high-resolution images al 
.. -J"- .... •. ;_tropical disasters in years te come, as it can penet:ate da rk-
- '" - ness and cloud coyer normally found in che region. The 
.') . 0-, ~ - ability tu Shlh its Held of "le'" allo",ed CSA to captu::-e 
~;., im;1ges wi thln 24 hours of recelying the request. ~-.: -8- ~. The resul tlng images oHer 2. clear idea of the extent and . .. ' >.,  . .r~~;:.C ~. ~"4 ~" . '.~ 
loearion of flooding 
m the hurricane's 
\\'ake, Jnd they no\\' 
form par oí the 
USGS-Ied atlas. ln 
addition, under the 
Open Skies Treaty, 
the U.S. A~r Force 
underwrote five mis-
sions te take aerial 
photos of El Sal· 
vador, Honduras and 
Nicaragua, resulting 
in thousands oE 
panoramic images, 
vertical mapping 
images and video 
lrames that can be 
used te help loca te 
Iandslides. The 
irnages were imer· 
preted and ime-
grated into the 
database at the 
National Informa· 
tion Center in Tegu-
cigalpa, and no\\.' are 
available tO private 
and public groups Prefiminary analysis of vegetation greenness. as 
involved in recon- illustrated b.v two Normalizad Diffsrence 
struction efforts. 
Rounding OUt the 
project's remote 
sensing element, 
lights from night· 
time satellite images 
helped identify 
where power Iines 
were down. To 
determine where 
Vegefation Index !:canes derived Irom safellite 
data taken before ~op) and after (bottom) 
Humeane Mitch, suggests the storm had 
widespread biologica! impact on Central 
Ameriea. Green indicares healthy vegetation; 
yefiolV and brOVln indieate '1egetarion stress or 
damage; and white is the retum {rom clouds. 
"egetatlon was damaged, multispectral, 30-meter-resalu-
tion Landsat images picked up individuall<md pIots, ShO'N-
ing what craps are grown where and how the disaster 
changed the agricuhurallandscape. The larter images form 
a mosaic for all of Central America. Nearly 6GB of data 
were compressed into only 86MB, maintaining the ir resolu-
[ion, using Seattle·based LizardTech Inc. 's MrSID warelet 
compressian technology, which Jancaitis caBed a "techni-
cal miracle." 
More Models 
As lar "on·the·ground" modeling, the adas mcludes 
such hrdroioglc dat2 as drainage basins and a,·e::-age flo\'· 
e l'íjgg Adams BuSt"less Med,a. Geoli'lorld It ttp:l!www."w."eopiacc.l;o m 
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I:-.rTERNATIONAL EFFORT LAL");CHED TO SUSTA1NABLY RESTORE 
FOOD PRODUCTION IN HO!\"DURÓo.S _~'iD NICARAGUA 
FOLLO\\-lNG HURRICANE jVIITCH 
World's -"fajor Research Centers Announce "Seeds of Hape" Plan 
Yo Replenislt Seed Stocks, Teach J'1odem Farming Teclmiques 
Long-Term Re/ief Effort Modeled After Earlier Work in Rwanda ) 
Washington, D.C. - January ]8, 1999 - Sd::ltists frorn four ofthc \Vorld' s leading 
agriculn.:ral research c~~ters today announced an intcmational efforr !O SUppOrl Honduran and 
Nicaraguan fanners ir. tl-.e wake of Hurricane Mitch. Th<:: two-year, multirr.illion-dollar 
undc::aking, dubbed "Seeds of Hepe for Ceneral America," airos to restore úe food-
production capabilitíes of these largely agric:llnu-e·based cOWltries, restore critical s,!ed 
sLOcks t!:at were 1051: ir. l.'1e humcane, and teach enviroruncntally appropriat~ fanning 
techniques !hat hol¿ promis~ both for feeding the two countries over the lor:g term and for 
red'.lcing their vulncrabili¡y to ::¡arural disaste:s in the future. 
Thc tour cen[ers leading ¡he eF.ort are !he Intemational Center for Tropical AgricultJre 
(CIAT) in Colombia, !he Intemational Maize ar.d Wheat lmprovement Cent~r (CIMMYT) in 
Mexico, the Intemational Potato Center (CIP) in Peru, and the Internacional Plam Genetic 
Resources lnstitute (IPGRl) in Italy. Al! four are part of a network of 16 ir.l:roatíonal centers 
that is tUnded by me Coc.sul¡a:ive Group on Intemational AgriCLutural Resell"ch (COlAR). 
ano part of Future Harvest, ar. organization ¡b! educates the public about!.'le impor.anee of 
agricultu..-al science to glol::aI peace, health, economic grov:th, and the environment. 
Seeds of Hope for Central ,..\menea builds or.lessons learned rrom the successful Seeds of 
Hope prog;a:n conéuc:ed in Rwa..¡';.da in 1995 following [he civil war that shanercd crop 
production in that councry. Rwanc.a's Seeds o¡'Hopc program, which involved [he current 
effon:' s four research cente:s aJong with four others, sue<;cssfully delivered modero see¿ 
technology tO farm.:.s, helpe¿ la restare domestic food security, amI reintrod'Jccd crop 
di versity \"1th unprecedented success. 
-r:lore-
FU:t;re Harvest· 1818 H Street, NW' Room J4..029· Washington, OC 20433, USA' 202-473-4734 
Furure ¡-Iarvesl is an initiatN9 of!he Ccnsullativp. Grcup en IntemationaJ Agricuit' .. ral r<esearch (CGIAR) 
• 
S~eds of Bope for Cer.tral .';''1Ierica, like :he Rwanda effm, is funded by a Clumber of 
donnr agen~ies arollnd rhe worId, inclllding lhe Omce offoreign Disastcr Assislance of 
,he li.S. Agency for Intemational Developmenl (USAID) and the :Vlulrilateral 
Prngrammes Branch of [he Canadian Inlemational Deve!opmenr Agency (CIDA). j¡ also 
re!ies on co!laboration wirh a wide arra)' cf nalional and local parrners . 
"Emergency rcli~f effom. important as they are, wili nol resto re capacity to the 
subsistence farmers ofNicaragua and Honduras," said B:u-bara Ro;:e, direcTOr of 
operations fnr Fut>Jre Harv<!sl. "The people in these CO\U1tries need [O know there ",ill be 
[ood in !he months and years ahead. Seeds ofHope for Central !·\merica 'vill make major 
strides toward rcsroring smallholder agriculture in both countries using techniques and 
technologies thar wil! protect the narura\ resouree base, thus providing the security !ha! 
millions ha'e lost." 
Vast Agricultural Damage, Huge Implications 
Hurriean~ yEteh was the wo:st natural disaster ¡O hit Central America in ¡rus cenrur:", and 
tbe agriculr~al sector of Honduras and Nicaragua took ¡he brum of it. Expe:1s estima te 
lha! the storm destroycd up :0 70 pcrccnt of rile COunlrics' basic tocd crops, ef wruch 
oear:s ar:d maize are mos! in1portanc. Nicaragua lost about 60 percen! of its bean crop and 
40 pc:c~n¡ 01" irs maize c~op. In Honduras, í5 peree:lt of the bean erop and "bour half of 
tbe maize c~op was lost. Other Honduran s\!bsistenee crops, including: potatoes and 
plantains. a!so ,uffered considerable damage, anó many crop varieties were óestroyed, 
The storm alsu caused heav)' damage lO the natural resources mat underpin agricultu:c. 
In man)' places Hunicane Mitch eaused massive soi1 erosion, exoasing; subsoil aod rocks 
, -
al1d seve:ely damaging the land's produetive capacity, Siltation of river; ruso jcopardized 
waler st:ppli<!s for irrigation and energy generaríon. 
Honduras and :--¡icaragua depend on dQmesüc agriedrure not only tu feed [heir ,:Jcopk but 
10 fuel thei, cconomies, Agriculrure accounrs tor nearly 30 percent of the g.-oss domestic 
product in Honduras and more ¡han 25 pereent in Nicaragua, The hurricane wlped out 
about 80 pereen! of me eornmercial erops grown in Honduras and l\icaragua fOf sale 
abroad. In r londuras alon.:, Mitch ruined approxin1alely 27 mil!ion banana plants, 
decimaling aboUl 90 percent ofthe industr'j's producrive capacity·. The t\Vo nations lost 
20-30 percent of their coffee crop. Also, rice, cottan, tabacco, sugar cane, sesame seed, 
pineapples, cantaloupes, hon~ydew, and ot.";er fiuitS and vegelab\es \Vere badly damaged. 
:vlost of lhe commercial agricultu:-al sector wil! rely on privare-sector resources ¡o repair 
the damage, but small, subsistence farmers laek the resourees to replenish thei:- seed 
supplies. \Vorking v.ith a v.ide range of national instirutions, nongovem.rnent 
orga.'1iza;ians, and grassroors organizations, Seeds of Hope fOr Central Amenea focuses 
on helping these rural farrners restore their ability to produce me subsistence cropS o,' 
bea.'ls, maize, plantain, and potaroes, and maintain the biodiversiry oftheir seed supply. 
-n10fe-
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!\ew Tecbnologies and Techniques Play Key Roles 
The cenren are using a power!i.l! new lechnology - geographical information sysrems 
(GIS) - to maximize the reEef effort's efficiency. Usin&; mese advanced computer tool5 
and detailed satellite images, scientists ar: targeting the are as most in need of rel ief. 
For tour years, CIAT has been using GIS in Honduras a!ld Nicaragua to supPOrt 
agricultural and environmental plannir.g, garhering detailed information on topograp~.y, 
rivers, draiJJage, soils, crops, roads, bridges, a.,d much more. Now CIAT sciemists are 
combining !hese data witll sateIlite imagcs taken befo re arld afier rbe hUrr1cane tO develop 
a new digital atlas ofHondu:as. Tne result is frequem!y updaled maps that provide an 
ex-úaordinarily detailcd picrure of me worS! hit agricultura) areas. The data have be en 
guiding the efforls oiloca! and imem~tional relief organ izations and wiIl help guide 
national partners in determirüng wruch areas are mos! suitable for replaming. 
Omer lechno!ogies develcped ar me international resear~h centers will be pUl to use by 
local pa.rtners and f=~rs to ma.ximize crop yields and efficiency. For decades ¡he 
centerS hose developed a wide array of seed varieúes th~.t resist diseases. pesrs, and othe: 
problems, and they havc worked w¡m nalÍonal agriculrural organizations to dissemi;:ate 
mese vafietíes throughot:t Central America. In !he wa.~e ofHunicane Mitc:'. !''ley are 
striving to increase U$~ ofthesc envirolunentally friendly varieties. CIMl'vfYT:md CIP are 
collaborating wi!h ilatior.al partners to introduce hybrid maize vaneties in !\:ca:agua and 
reintroduce me swee\ potato, whicn originated in ",hat is now Nicaragua bu, is no Icnger 
grov.n mere. 
Cente; scientislS and their pume:s \lii:l teach farmers tO interplant swee¡ potatoes and 
coro in a single field, a practicc tlJat has prov~n succcssful in reducing soil erosion in 
China. Growing below ground , sweet potatoes anchor l]¡e soil in place. They also 
requíre little fertili7.er wrule producing a rugh volume of erops per hectare. Because 
sweet potatoes provide an excdlent source of vitamin A, the Nicaraguan go>¡ernment 
mongly supports their reint:oducLÍon into the country to improve nutrition. 
¡n Hor.duras, CIP will hel? replace swee¡ potato varieties mat were lost in !he hurricane 
using an innovative new seed technology. Pot¡¡to~s are typically grov.'TI trom whole 
potatoes, not from seeds. However, in th!: wake of a narural disaster, transporing whole 
potatoes, wruch are bulky, perishable. and expensivc, can present major problems. ln 
response, CIP has developed a "trele potato seed" as an alternative to planting me w1:ole 
potato . 
.farrners in Honduras were being crained to cultivate L'1..:e po tato seetis jllit before tt:e 
h:.uncane. Tney embraced ¡he new technique because ir vastly reduces the cost of pota,o 
farming. To plant a hectar~ ofthe pota~o seeds costsjUS\ S20-530, in contrast ro pl;u¡ring 
a heclare ofregular seed pota:oos, which costs S 1,500 . AltIJough the storm deslroyed !h~ 
tirst planting, CIP is exp:mdi:¡g effor:s to distribute new 5ccds and trai¡ll:1g materials 
rhroughou"t Honduras. 
-more-
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. "Without rapid actio¡; to restore rooe prodt.:ction, !'iicarzgt.:a and Honduras will faee not 
onl, serious nutrition and healrh p:oblems, but severe e,o¡;omic and social problems 
....-hose effects wil! be fel! thrüu¡¡hout che regian," said G~ant Scobie, director general of 
CIA 1. "About half ofLhe work force in these twO countr'.es is employed in ¡he 
agricultUr:ll sector, The crop loss:s mean thousar:ds oE commercial farmers willlo,e their 
jobs, and hU,¡1.dreds of thausands of subsislenee [armers may lose th.:ir livdiicoods. 
Unkss lhe agricultUral seccors are quickly revived. lhous:?:.d; offarmers and lheir 
families ,vi11 migrate to urba.., ureas and nearby countries Meanwhile, Nicaragua and 
Hondwas will bave to rely on external food and cconomic aid. See¿s of Hope for Centra! 
.-\merica is erilical to sustainably rccstablishing the foad procuction of small fanners in 
Honduras and '" icaragua. ,. 
Near Term: Steep Challenges, Tight De¡¡dlínes 
The [¡rst priority is to work with r.ational programs and OIher organizations in ¡he r~gion 
to tind unclarnaged supplí.:s of seeds. Thes~ will be supplemented witb sccds from center 
5eed slocks that a:e adapled to conclitions in Honduras and );iearagua. These "four.dation 
seeds" must be not only well-suited to the growing cond:tions and diets in Honduras and 
Nicaragua but also extreme!y high quality and free of diseases. They ",i11 not be 
harvested for food. lnstead, L!-¡e}' will be planted in January and then ca:erJ!ly mdtipliec 
to produce larger quamities of seeds for spnng dist.ribution to small, subsistenc;: farmers, 
Tbe tar.ners w:11 th:n plant lhem to produce food, whieh they will harvest in AuguSt ud 
Septemb~r . 
CIAT and CL,'vlMYT scientistS have already scourd the regíon lO find now-sca.ce b~an 
and maize foundation seed, Y1ueh oflhe multiplicatian \\ill oceur at agricul~ral 
experiment stations or commercial fanns w¡lh irrigation facilities, ample fertJizcr 
supplies, and expertise in the best seed-production practi-:es. In addition, ¡he eemers \\~ll 
work with national partner organizations to distribute fue foundation seeds to thOUS:l.'1d.s 
of small fanners whose fields were not ruined by !he hurrieane. Plans call for training 
mese fanners, where necessary, in modern sec:d producti')D techniques. 
CL\iL\ifYT has senl maize seed froI!l ilS stocks te Honduras and has urranged for the 
planring oE enaugh seed to place Honduran maíze prodllction wel! along the (lath !O 
recovery. For Nic:lfagua, CL\1?vIYT has helped lacate m¡tize seed in me regior. and has 
arrarlged for enough planting ,0 sup!,ly abollt 35 percent ofthe country's rot~1 maízc a:¿;a 
in the spring, 
"Seeds ofHope for CenlIal America shows the great value of scientific resear:;h ir.::.r. 
emerg~ncy." said Ismail SerageldiIJ, chainnan of ¡he CGlAR. "CGIAR scientisrs l:a'¡e 
worked Íor decades to gather and study plant genetic resowces from around ¡he \Vorld 
and adVa¡1Ce susrainable farming techniques. Working Wit.1 national partners ir. lhe 
region, these intemational scientists are llniquely prepared to help restore [he smallhold.:;-
agricultural base in Honduras a..'1d );icaragua:' 
-more-
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Long Term: Preveotíng Recurrence and Protecting the Environmenl 
Over the long [erm, lh~ ceneer, will use GIS lcchnology a.l1d licld assessmencs 10 evabate 
lhe overall envi:ol1ffiema! conseqUé:nces of Ihe hUrrlcant and devel()p indic~rors lO 
dCéermine which area, ee at great~st risk of fu.'"!.1er deg,acation. They ""ill ¡;!en hclp the 
citizens ofthose areas use modem agricultural techniqucs 10 improve their land 
n:ar.agemenr and ¡he!r crop yields. 
"Ihis is L1e only way to prevent similar catastrophic res;.'lts from rccumng," said Scobie. 
01' elA T. "One rcason n?tural disasters are so dcvastatillg to developing countries is that 
poverty and poor land ma."!agemem pUl pr~ssure on the land. For example, wl:en people 
defr.rest local hillsides, L'ley increase the risk of mud sliJe5 in heavy rain, .. AJready, 
we' re finding thal in areas where the 1'armers in l'<icarag·.la and Honduras were properly 
managing th~ land befure ¡he humcane, (he da."l1age i5 less severe." 
In .momer long-term effort, scientists from IPGRJ 'vi!! closely examine the hUrrlcane's 
long-l~rm impacI on plan: genctic diversily in Honduras and Nicaragua. To hdp preserve 
heaithy agricultural diversiry, lhey wil! coordinalC a worldwide effort 10 repl~["jsh any 
lr:.':itional seed varieties Úlat may have been los! or reduced during the humc!l1le and 
o" ':>equcnt relief effort. For inst¿¡nc=, IPGRl has long w0rkcd with Honduran ':lreeder¡ tO 
!Jroduce improved disea5e-r:si1tant banana and plantain va!ieties, whieh were Slarting lO 
g::in p,. ( ":":iry before ¡he hurr.icane. Thc ccnter "il! no'" work with these and olher 
grower, '" reimrodl,ee ¡hese and other varietics. 
Ult:mateiy, S~eds ofHope for Central Am<.::rica will; 
• Stabilizc rural farming communities, 
• Ir.troduce environmenially suslainable agriculp.tral and resource'm:l..'lagemenl 
practices, 
• Restore produdon of local varieties ofbeans , maiz~, plantains, and pot.:.lOes, 
• Reintroduce sweel pOlaloes in Nicaragua, 
• R~establish crop biodiversity, and 
• Reduce the need for ex,emal tood aid. 
Furure ltarvesl builds puellc und~rsranding o/ rhe role of agricullure in int¿nlCiior.ci 
issI/es rhrough research and ourreach on behalfofthe 16 cemers oI/he Consulrarive 
Group on lnlernaliona! ,~gric!lllllra ! Res~'lrch. 
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AGRO INDusriüA El 
M(}~ apoyo científico para el agro 
SICi, solución 
al desastre 
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Cruz RQÍa Centroamericana frente a la tra&edia del Mitch 
El Atlas DOS ayudó mucho 
La Cruz Roja Centroamericana desempeñó un papel importante a raíz de la catástrofe 
provocada por el huracán Mitch, especialmente en Honduras y Nicaragua. 
Dentro de sus planes de ayuda humanitaria figuraba la entrega de semillas de frijol (uno 
de los cultivos básicos de la población) a 10,500 familias pobres. Sin embargo, la tarea de 
conseguir semilla comercial fue imposible. El huracán barrió con todo y dejó 
desabastecidos a esos dos países. 
Cuando estaban en esa tarea, se enteraron del proyecto "Semillas de Esperanza", un 
esfuerzo conjunto de cuatro centros internacionales de investigación agricola --el Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), el Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento 
de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT), el Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP) y el Instituto 
Internacional de Recursos Fitogenéticos (IPGRI)- y los institutos nacionales y 
ministerios de agricultura de Honduras y Nicaragua, con el apoyo financiero de la 
Agencia Canadiense para el Desarrollo Internacional (CIDA) y de la Agencia 
Estadounidense para el Desarrollo Internacional (USAID). 
De inmediato la Cruz Roja Centroamericana se puso en contacto con el coordinador del 
proyecto y lograron obtener mil quintales para repartir entre los agricultores más pobres, 
los cuales fueron identificados de acuerdo con unos criterios previamente establecidos. 
Andrew Pinney, quien fue coordinador del Programa de Regeneración Agricola de esa 
institución, dice que buscaban ayudar a la gente más vulnerable. "Llegamos a 
comunidades donde, después de 5 meses del huracán, nadie había llegado a ayudarles", 
comenta. 
Estando en esa tarea, detectaron un problema en el sur de Honduras, donde hay tierras por 
debajo de los 300 metros y donde sólo siembran una variedad de frijol conocida como 
a/acín. "Fue imposible conseguir esa variedad para repartirla entre todos los agricultores 
de esa zona", recuerda Pinney. "Entonces recurri al Atlas de Honduras desarrollado por el 
CIAT". 
"Aprovechamos muy bien esa base de datos para saber dónde se podía distribuir frijol 
rojo, de la variedad conocida como tío canela, porque no pudimos conseguir a1acín para 
todos. Con esa base identificamos la población que vive entre 100 y 300 metros". 
"La gente del sur de Honduras, aunque no estaba acostumbrada a sembrar frijol rojo, 
pudo sembrar tío canela que aguanta la sequía ... Lo distribuimos y pudimos aliviar el 
problema en esta área de tierras bajas y muy pobres". 
"Yo tuve preguntas muy específicas y las obtuve del Atlas" , anota Pinney. Y agrega: 
"Andy Nelson, del CIAT, nos ayudó mucho. La gente en Honduras no tenía estrategias 
para ninguna de estas catástrofes". 
PRESS RELEASES 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Scientists Apply Higb-Tecb Tools in Emergency Planning 
for Rehabilitation of Agriculture in Honduras and Nicaragua 
CALI, Colombia - As massive quantities of humanitarian aid reach Central America in 
the aftennath of hurricane Mitch, agricultural experts in Honduras and Nicaragua are 
applying high-tech tools to prepare for the rehabilitation of crop production in these 
countries. 
Their most powerful technological aid in this task is GIS, or geographical 
information systems. These consist of advanced computer tools and techniques for 
transforming complex data into forms that people can easily visualize. With a GIS users 
can draw different sets of information from electronic databases and then combine or 
overlay the data on maps. 
One such tool is a digital atlas ofHonduras, which was developed by the 
loteroational Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) with Swiss govemment support. It 
contains information about topograpby, drainage, soils, crops, roads, and other features of 
the nation's rurallandscape. 
Witb Canadian help, CIAT scientists are now incorporating new maps into the 
database that give a c1earer picture ofthe hunicane's disastrous consequences for 
agriculture. The maps were derived from images provided by satellite radar, which can 
penetrate darkness and c10ud cover, explains GIS specialist Gregoire Leclerc. 
To capture images of Honduras and Nicaragua, the countries hit hardest by Mitch, 
the Canadian Space Agency reprograrnmed one of its satellites on the Fríday afier the 
hurricane hit. A Canadian company then transformed the images into maps and provided 
them to CIAT scientists in Honduras. 
Based on the GIS images, planners of relief efforts are pinpointing areas on a 
national basis where flooding and landslides have destroyed crops, says Lec1erc. 
"They're also identifying the rural communities that have been most isolated by the 
hurricane's destruction," he adds. 
"Our work on GIS forms part ofresearch aimed at reducing poverty and 
improving the management of natural resources in Central America," says Jacqueline 
-Ashby, a research director at CIAT. "But clearly GIS is also ofimmeasurable value in an 
emergency like this one. We're making every effort to ensure that our nationaJ and 
international partners have the GIS tools they need to oríent efforts for helping rural 
communities rebuild their lives .• 
"We need this kind of support more tban ever," wrote Eduardo Marin, Director of 
Planning in Nicaragua's Ministry of Agriculture, in reply to an offer to install and provide 
training in the use of new GIS equipment. 
"In the bands of local and international institutions, GIS will guide efforts to 
bolster farmers' seed supplies and restore access to markets for their produce before the 
next growing season," notes Miguel Ayarza, the agronomist who coordinates CIAT's 
work on hillside agriculture in Central America. 
"Getting basic food production back on its feet is vital for avoiding major food 
shortages next year," Ayarza says. He estimates that as much as half ofthe country's 
maize, bean, and rice crops may have been lost. 
Ayarza, Leclerc, and other CIAr scientists are taking par! in emergency planning 
meetings, together with local organizations and international institutions, such as the 
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), at the invitation ofthe Ministries of 
Agriculture in Honduras and Nicaragua. 
One initiative being planned, Ayarza notes, will involve large-scale production of 
seed of major staples, principally beans and maize. The seed would then he distributed 
before next May to farrners whose crops were destroyed by wind and flooding. Seed 
multiplication would take place under irrigation during the dry season (from about 
December to March) at experiment stations in Honduras and neighboring countries. 
CIAr coordinated a similar project, called Seeds ofHope, in Rwanda during 
1995-96, after ethnic genocide, civil war, and the flight of refugees disrupted the harvest 
ofbeans, sorghum, and other food crops. 
CIAr is a nonprofit, nongovernment research organization dedicated to 
alleviating hunger and poverty and to protecting natural resources in the tropics. lt is one 
of 16 intemational centers sponsored by the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGlAR), an association of nations and intemational agencies that 
fund research for development. 
### 
Instituciones de Honduras reciben Atlas CD 
para reparar estragos del huracán Miteh 
BPI-1l3 
Febrero de 1999 
Una versión actualizada y computarizada del Atlas de Honduras, donde se incluyen datos 
posteriores al desastre provocado por el Huracán Mitch, fue liberado a finales de enero 
pasado en Tegucigalpa y entregado a 15 instituciones locales que están trabajando en la 
restauración del país. 
El Atlas CDrom, conocido como "Atlas Mitch", fue elaborado por el Centro Internacional 
de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), con sede en Cali, Colombia, como respuesta a la alta 
demanda de información que generó el pasaje del huracán. 
El CIAT, que viene trabajando desde hace varios años en diferentes proyectos con las 
comunidades rurales hondureñas, ya había lanzado una primera versión de este atlas en 
octubre de 1998. Tras la arremetida del huracán, los expertos en Sistemas de Información 
Geográfica (SIG) del CIAT agregaron a la información existente, datos relacionados con 
el estado de la infraestructura vial antes y después del Mitch, proyectos, lugares de ayuda 
y donantes, ubicaéión de hospitales, áreas pobladas destruidas, áreas de siembra 
afectadas, distribución de la pobreza. 
"Ante la premura originada por las circunstancias, recurrimos a datos proporcionados por 
los medios de comunicación y por algunos socios del CIAT en Honduras", dijo Gregorio 
Leclerc, especialista en SIG. Algunos de los mapas incluidos en el Atlas se obtuvieron de 
imágenes proporcionadas por Radarsat, un satélite canadiense que toma imágenes de 
radar de la superficie terrestre, penetrando la oscuridad y la capa de nubes. 
"Es una herramienta valiosa y un gran esfuerzo que tenemos que reconocer; será de gran 
ayuda para nuestro país", dijo Roberto Galeano, de la Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y 
del Ambiente de Honduras. que estuvo presente durante la entrega de esta nueva versión. 
El Atlas Mitch será utilizado para el proyecto "Semillas de Esperanza para 
Centroamérica", promovido por el CIA T y otros centros auspiciados por el Grupo 
Consultivo para la Investigación Agrícola Intemacional (GCIAl). 
Junto con instituciones nacionales, ONG y grupos de agricultores, el programa 
multiplicará cantidades apropiadas de semilla de los principales alimentos básicos, como 
frijol, maíz y papa. Antes de finalizar este trimestre se estará distribuyendo la primera 
semilla a los pequeños agricultores en aquellas áreas de Honduras y Nicaragua donde la 
agricultura fue más azotada. 
.. El Atlas ayudará a detenninar la población objetivo y los lugares exactos donde irá la 
ayuda en semillas de maíz, frijol y papa", dijo Miguel Ayarza, ingeniero agrónomo que 
coordina el trabajo que realiza el CIAT sobre agricultura de laderas en América Central. 
"La recuperación de la producción de alimentos básicos es decisiva para evitar que haya 
una significativa escasez de alimentos en 1999 y más allá", advirtió. 
El CIAT coordinó un proyecto similar, llamado Semillas de Esperanza, en Ruanda 
durante 1995 y 1996, después de que el genocidio étnico, la guerra civil y la fuga de los 
refugiados destrozaron la producción agrícola del país. 
Los otros centros internacionales que están participando en Semillas de Esperanza para 
Honduras y Nicaragua son el Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo 
(CIMMYT), el Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP) y el InstiMo Internacional de 
Recursos Fitogenéticos (IPGRI). Los cuatro centros son organizaciones de investigación 
no gubernamentales, sin ánimo de lucro, dedicadas al alivio del hambre y de la pobreza y 
a la protección de los recursos naturales en el trópico. Forman parte de los 16 centros 
internacionales auspiciados por el Grupo Consultivo para la Investigación Agrícola 
Internacional (GCIAI), una asociación de naciones y de organismos internacionales que 
financia la investigación para el desarrollo. 
Contacto: Miguel Ayarza, CIAT-Laderas, Edificio Pahnira, frente Hotel Honduras Maya 
(20 piso) . Te!. 232-1862/239-1431. Fax: 239-1443. Tegucigalpa . Correo 
electrónico: ciathill@hondutel .hn 
Seeds oC Hope Cor Central America 
An act of solidarity in the wake of hurricane Mitch 
Central America will never be the same after the tragedy of hurricane Mitch. The disaster 
left scars on the land and in the memories ofthousands ofpeople, who witnessed nature's 
fury as it destroyed their hopes and dreams. 
Humanitarian aid from around the world was not long in arriving. For weeks on 
end, the victims received food and shelter. Eventually, the emergency aid diminished, 
though, as the region returned to "normality." But widespread devastation in the 
countryside, especiaJly in Honduras and Nicaragua, ensured that the following months 
would bring new and perhaps greater hardsrups. With !he harvests offood crops partially 
destroyed--and with them much ofthe seed for the next planting--the specter ofhunger 
lay in wait. 
Emergency seed relief 
To help ward offthis threat, four CGIAR centers proposed an emergency seed relief 
project similar to that carried out in Rwanda after ethnic genocide, civil war, and a 
massive refugee exodus shattered the country's agricultural production in 1994. Under 
the Central American initiative, CIAT, the Intemational Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Center (ClMMYT), the InternationaJ Potato Center (CIP), and the International Plant 
Genetic Resources lnstitute (IPGRl) have joined forcp.s with a wide array of government 
nongovernment, and grass roots organizations in the region. 
The project is organized in three stages, the first two of which involve 
multiplication and targeted distribution of seed in 1999 through networks of national 
institutions, nongovemment organizations, and farmer groups. Trus work is being funded 
by the Office ofForeign Disaster Assistance ofthe US Agency for Intemational 
Development (USAID) and by the Multilateral Prograrns Branch ofthe Canadian 
International Development Agency (CIDA). A third phase will involve longer term 
efforts to strengthen the informal seed systems of small farmers . 
A digital Mitch atlas 
Practically from the moment the disaster strucle, specialists in geograpruc information 
systems (GIS) played an important role, offering tools of practical value to the many 
national and intemational organizations engaged in relief efforts. 
In January ofthis year, CIAT scientists supplied a "Mitch Atlas" on CD-ROM to 
15 institutions in Honduras. lt built on a Honduras atlas that had already been released in 
October 1998. After the hurricane swept through the region, GIS experts at CIA T added 
new information indicating the condition of roads before and after Mitch, relief efforts 
under way in specific areas, locations of hospital s, damage to crops, the distribution of 
poverty, and other information pertinent to relief efforts. 
"The Atlas is a valuable tool; we recognize the tremendous effort it represents," 
says Roberto Galeano ofthe Honduran Secretariat for Natural Resources and the 
Environment. One immediate use ofthe Mitch Atlas will be to help target the distribution 
of seed supplies to the farming cornmunities that need help most urgently. 
Gathering momentum 
As the project has gathered rnornenturn in recent rnonths, new partners have joined the 
effort. One ofthese is the Central American Red Cross, which is cornmitted to 
distributing 45 tons of irnproved seed produced during the project's frrst stage to the 
poorest, most remote areas. "The assistance ofRed Cross is especially valuable because 
ofits wide coverage ofthe region," says Guillermo Giraldo, coordinator ofthe Seeds of 
Hope Project in Central America. 
In May, after seed supplies are delivered for the year's first planting season, hope 
will sprout again in hundreds ofrural cornmunities across Honduras and Nicaragua. And 
solidarity will be the fertilizer that helps it grow. 
(Contact: j.sanz@cgiar.org) 
